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TANTALUM, COLUMBIUM, AND FERROCOLUMBIUM

A. Commodity Summary

Tantalum is use d in the electronics  industry, as well as in ae rospace and  transportation applic ations. 
Columbium (the c ommonly used synonym for the  element niobium)  is used as an alloying elem ent in steels and in
superalloys.  Tantalum and columbium are often found together in pyrochlore and baripyrochlore, the main columbium
containing minerals, as well as in columbite.  These minerals contain relatively small amounts of tantalum, pyrochlore,
and baripyrochlore, having a columbium pentoxide-to-tantalum pentoxide ratio of 200 to 1 or greater.1  Columbite
contains slightly larger amounts (up to eight percent) of tantalum.2  Tantalite is the primary source of tantalum pentoxide,
and contains sma ll amounts of columbium  pentoxide.  Mic rolite is another source  of tantalum pentoxid e.  Tantalum is
also recovered from tin slags.3  There has been no significant mining of tantalum or columbium ores in the United States
since 1959.  Producers of columbium metal and ferrocolumbium use imported concentrates, columbium pentoxide, and
ferrocolumbium.  Tantalum products are made from imported concentrates and metal, and foreign/domestic scrap.4

Ferrocolumbium  is an alloy of iron and columb ium.  Ferrocolumbiu m is used principa lly as an additive to
improve the strength and corrosion resistance of steel used in high strength linepipe, structural members, lightweight
components in ca rs and trucks, and  exhaust manif olds.  High purity ferrocolum bium is used in supe ralloys for
applications such  as jet engine com ponents, rocket asse mblies, and hea t-resisting and combu stion equipment. 5  Exhibit 1
summarizes the  principal produc ers of tantalum, colum bium and ferroc olumbium in the U nited States in 1992 .  Only
Cabot Corporation a nd Shieldalloy Meta llurgical Corporation us e ores as their starting m aterial.6 

B. Generalized Process Description

1. Discussion of Typical Production Processes

Tantalum and columbium ores are processed by physically and chemically breaking down the ore to form
columbium and  tantalum salts or oxides , and separating th e columbium an d tantalum salts or oxide s from each other . 
These salts or oxide s may be sold, or further p rocessed to redu ce the salts to the resp ective metals.  Ferroc olumbium is
made by smelting the ore with iron, and can be sold as a product or further processed to produce tantalum and columbium
products.7  These processes are described in greater detail below.
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EXHIBIT 1

SUMMARY OF TANTALUM, COLUMBIUM, AND FE R R OC O L UM B IU M  PRODUCERS (IN 1992)a

Facility Name Location Type of P roducts

Cabot Corp. Boyertown, PA Cb and Ta pentoxide/metal, FeCb, Ta
capacitor powder

Kennametals, Inc. Latrobe, PA Cb and Ta carbide

Herm an C. S tark Inc. (N RC, Inc .) Newtown,  MA Cb and Ta metal, Ta capacitor powder

Reading Alloys, Inc. Robesonia, PA FeCb

Shieldalloy Metallurgical Corp. Newfield, NJ FeCb

Teledyne Wah Chang Albany Albany,  OR Cb pentoxide/metal, FeCb

Thai Tantalum Inc. Gerne e, IL Ta metal

a - Cunn ingha m, L.D ., "Colum bium ( niobium ) and T antalum ," Miner als Yea rbook  Volum e 1. Me tals and  Miner als.  U.S. Bureau of
Mines. 1992. p.453
b - Personal Communication between ICF Incorporated and Larry D. Cunningham, U.S. Bureau of Mines, November 1994.

2.  Generalized Process Flow Diagram

Tantalum and Columbium Production 

Exhibit 2 illustrates the  processing of tantalu m and columbiu m.  There is no dom estic mining of columbiu m or
tantalum, and the ore is imported either directly or as a concentrate.  Therefore, domestic processing of columbium and
tantalum may begin after the milling step shown in Exhibit 2.  Tantalum and columbium are extracted from the source
materials, imported concentrates, and tin slags, by digestion and liquid-liquid extraction.  (Teledyne Wah Chang Albany
does not use this proce ss.  In previous years they ha d operated a c hlorination/hydrolysis process, bu t now operates an  acid
digestion process.  H owever, their acid  process does not use  liquid-liquid extraction.) 8  When tin slags are used for the
recovery of tantalum, the y are sometimes upgr aded in an ele ctric furnace  process (not shown ), yielding a synthetic
concentrate.9  The slag is smelted with carbon to reduce the iron, tantalum, and columbium components, which are
collected as a high carbon ferroalloy containing columbium- and tantalum carbides.  This ferroalloy is treated with a
metal oxide to selectively oxidize carbided components other than tantalum and columbium.  The tantalum and
columbium carbides are reoxidized and can  be substituted for tantalum and columbium concentrates.10

The concentrate or slag is digested with aqueous hydrofluoric acid (sometimes in conjunction with sulfuric acid)
to form fluoride salts of the m etals.  Unreac ted concentra te or slag (gangue) is re moved by settling and de cantation and is
disposed of as a low level radioactive waste.  This leaching process also
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EXHIBIT 2

PRIMARY COLUMBIUM-TA N T AL U M  PROCESS
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generates an acid mist that may be controlled by wet scrubbers.  The scrubber liquor is a source of wastewater.11  

These meta l-fluoride salts are then  extracted with m ethyl isobutyl ketone (MIBK ).  The liquid-liquid ex traction
procedure first recovers the tantalum salt.  Additional hydrofluoric acid is added to change the solubility of the
columbium salt, whic h is then extracte d by MIBK.  The  raffinate (conta ining the spent hydrofluor ic acid solution) from
this step is considered  wastewater.  Th e salts are then re covered from ea ch of the MIBK  solutions by liquid-liquid
extraction with de ionized water.  Th e raffinate from  this second set of extra ctions is the barren  MIBK, which  is recycled. 
Fugitive air fumes from  the solvent extraction p rocess are contr olled by wet air pollution control de vices, which gene rate
wastewater.12  The water and tantalum solution from the extractor contains a fluotantalic acid solution, from which
potassium fluotantala te (K-salt, K2TaF7) or tantalum pentoxide (Ta2O5) can be precipitated through the addition of either
potassium fluoride, or ammonia.  Potassium chloride (not shown) is used sometimes in place of potassium fluoride.13 
Columbium pentoxide is precipitated from the columbium stream by the addition of ammonia.  A wet scrubber may be
used to control fluoride fumes generated during precipitation of either metals' oxide or salt.  The aqueous liquor (filtrate)
is discarded.  The resulting crystals are washed with water and dried.14  The columbium  oxide precipitates  are calcined  in
a kiln; wet scrubbe rs are used to control ga seous fumes.  Ta ntalum salts are also d ried, but wet scrub bers are not norm ally
used.  The water vapor, however, may be condensed, captured, and discharged.15  

Columbium and tantalum salts are reduced to metal by a number of methods, including:  sodium reduction,
aluminothermic re duction, carbon re duction, and elec trolysis.  Sodium reduction (not sh own) is a popular m ethod for
producing both colu mbium and tan talum from their salts.  In this pr ocess, sodium redu ces the columbiu m or tantalum to
metal.  Layers of the columbium or tantalum salt are alternated with layers of sodium in a reaction vessel, then capped
with sodium chloride to prevent oxidation of the reduced metal.  The reaction mixture is often ignited electrically, but
once ignited, the exothermic reaction is self-sustaining.  Wet scrubbers are often used to control the gaseous emissions
from the reaction ve ssel.  After cooling, the c olumbium or tantalum  metal-containing ma terial is crushed, an d any iron
picked up from the reaction vessel is removed magnetically.  The remaining metal powder is further purified by leaching
with water, followed by nitric or hydrofluoric acid.16  

The aluminothe rmic reaction (not sh own) also may be use d on both columbium  and tantalum sa lts.  This method
also may be used on certain ferrocolumbium ores that do not require digestion and separation of columbium and tantalum
salts.  The salt (or ore) is mix ed with aluminum  powder.  Potassium  chlorate is added  to provide additional rea ction heat,
and magnesium is added to properly ignite the mixture.  Columbium and tantalum are reduced to metal while aluminum
is oxidized.17  

Carbon reduction (not shown) takes place through a two-step route known as the Balke process and can be used
on both columbium and tantalum salts.  Its predominant use, however, is in the reduction of the metal oxides.  The metal
oxide is first mixed with fine carbon and heated under vacuum to 1800°C, where a metal carbide and carbon monoxide
are formed.  Th e carbide is then  mixed with more ox ide and reac ts to form the pure me tals and additional c arbon
monoxide.  No known wastewater is generated during this process.18  
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Electrolytic reduction (not shown) of tantalum is sometimes practiced, using fused salt techniques.  Potassium
fluotantalate (K-salt), the  crystal which was p recipitated by potassiu m fluoride in the sep aration of salts step, is
electrolyzed to yield pure tantalum metal.  The pure tantalum metal is then separated from the cathode by pulverizing the
cathode and subsequent acid leaching, resulting in a metal solution and the  cathode material (usually carbon).19

Electron beam melting is currently the most common method of consolidation, as shown in Exhibit 3.20  A beam
of high voltage, low current electrons is focused onto the crude metal and the top of a retractable tantalum ingot contained
in a water cooled c opper cylinder.  Th e beam melts the  crude metal, an d the falling molten globule s from a pool on top of
the ingot.  The proce ss is continuous, with the ingot b eing lowered as the  molten metal solidifies.  M ost impurities boil
out of the pool into the high vacuum environment (required by the electron beam) and are removed.21  Arc melting, as
shown in Exhibit 4, oc curs in  much the  same way as elec tron beam melting, ex cept that a low voltage, high  current arc of
electricity melts the cru de metal.22

Simultaneous compaction and direct resistance heating (not shown) is the oldest process and is somewhat
undesirable, a s the metal must be  processed two or thr ee times to reach  sufficient purity.  The m etal is typically
compacted at about 6,900 atmospheres and heated to 1,400-1,500°C for several hours.  It is then rolled and sintered at
2,300°C.  Several rolling and sintering steps may be required.23

Ferrocolumbium Production

Ferrocolumbium  is made from pyroch lore concentrate s, usually by an aluminothe rmic process with a n iron-iron
oxide mixture.  Exhibit 5 illustrates this process.  Pyrochlore, aluminum powder, and iron scrap, and/or iron oxide are
mixed together, frequently with small amounts of lime or fluorspar as fluxing agents, in a batch reactor.  Sometimes
sodium chlorate or som e other powerfu l oxidizer is added  to provide additional rea ction heat.  A typical re actor consists
of a refractory lined ste el shell, and occa sionally a floor consisting of slag from pr evious reduction re actions is used. 
After the rea ction has come to com pletion, the molten ferr ocolumbium lies at the  bottom of the reactor an d the slag floats
on it.  Most of the impurities go into the  slag and some ea sily reduced meta ls go into the ferrocolumbiu m.  After a period
of cooling, the metal is sepa rated from the slag, a nd is crushed a nd sized.  At some  facilities, an electric f urnace is used  to
provide the heat n ecessary for the re action, in place of the  aluminothermic
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method.  In this process, the quantity of aluminum can be substantially reduced and other reducing agents such as
ferrosilicon can be used.24  High purity ferrocolumbium cannot be made directly from pyrochlore
because of the high alkali content.  It can, however, be manufactured from columbium pentoxide produced by treating the
lower purity ferrocolumbium made from pyrochlore concentrates.25  

3.  Identification/Discu ssion of Nov el (or otherw ise distinct) Process(es)

Direct chlorina tion of tin slag is being investigated a s an alternative to digestion  and leaching, as  a way to
reduce the amount of toxic waste generated.26

4.  Extraction/Beneficiation Boundaries

EPA established the criteria for determining which wastes arising from the various mineral production sectors
come from miner al processing opera tions and which a re from benef iciation activities in the Sep tember 1989  final rule
(see 54 Fed. R eg. 36592, 3661 6 codified at 261.4 (b)(7)).  In essenc e, beneficiation op erations typically serve to sepa rate
and concen trate the mineral va lues from waste m aterial, remove impu rities, or prepare the  ore for further ref inement. 
Beneficiation a ctivities generally do not cha nge the mineral va lues themselves othe r than by reducing ( e.g., crushing or
grinding), or enlarging (e.g., pelletizing or briquetting) particle size to facilitate processing.  A chemical change in the
mineral value does not typically occur in beneficiation.

Mineral processing operations, in contrast, generally follow beneficiation and serve to change the concentrated
mineral value into a more useful chemical form.  This is often done by using heat (e.g., smelting) or chemical reactions
(e.g., acid digestion, chlorin ation) to change the  chemical comp osition of the mineral.  In contra st to beneficiation
operations, processing activities often destroy the physical and chemical structure of the incoming ore or mineral
feedstock such  that the materials lea ving the operation do not close ly resemble those that e ntered the oper ation. 
Typically, beneficiation  wastes are ea rthen in chara cter, wherea s mineral proces sing wastes are de rived from melting or
chemical changes.

EPA approached the problem of determining which operations are beneficiation and which (if any) are
processing in a step-wise fashion, beginning with relatively straightforward questions and proceeding into more detailed
examination of un it operations, as nece ssary.  To locate the be neficiation/proces sing "line" at a given fa cility within this
mineral commodity sector, EPA reviewed the detailed process flow diagram(s), as well as information on ore type(s), the
functional importance of each step in the production sequence, and waste generation points and quantities presented
above in Section B.

Tantalum/Columbium

EPA determined that for the production of tantalum/columbium, the beneficiation/processing line occurs
between milling and digestion because the physical structure of the ore is destroyed.  Therefore, because EPA has
determined that all operations following the initial "processing" step in the production sequence are also considered
processing opera tions, irrespective of wh ether they involve only techn iques otherwise d efined as ben eficiation, all solid
wastes arising from any such operation(s) after the initial mineral processing operation are considered mineral processing
wastes, rather than beneficiation wastes.  EPA presents below the mineral processing waste streams generated after the
beneficiation/processing line, along with associated information on waste generation rates, characteristics, and
management practices for each of these waste streams.

Ferrocolumbium

EPA determined that for ferrochromium, processing begins with the reaction of iron and the ore in the furnace
because the  ore is changed into a  more useful form b y significant physical and c hemical chan ges in the furnac e. 
Therefore, b ecause EP A has determ ined that all operations  following the initial "process ing" step in the produ ction
sequence are also considered processing operations, irrespective of whether they involve only techniques otherwise
defined as be neficiation, all solid waste s arising from any such  operation(s) after th e initial mineral proce ssing operation
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are considered mineral processing wastes, rather than beneficiation wastes.  EPA presents below the mineral processing
waste streams ge nerated after  the beneficiation/p rocessing line, along with a ssociated informa tion on waste genera tion
rates, characteristics, and management practices for each of these wa ste streams.

C. Process Waste Streams 

The following waste streams have been associated with the processing of tantalum and columbium concentrates
and slags.  

1.  Extraction and Beneficiation Wastes

Currently, there is no domestic extraction of columbium or tantalum ores.

2.  Mineral Processing Wastes

Digestion

Scrubber Overflow.  Approximately 19,000 metric tons of scrubber overflow are produced annually in the
United States.  Available data do not indicate the waste exhibits hazardous characteristics.27  Therefore, the  Agency did
not evaluate this material further.

WWTP L iquid Effluent.  Approximately 206,000 metric tons of WWTP Liquid Effluent are produced
annually in the United States.28  Existing data and engineering judgement suggest that this material does not exhibit any
characteristics of hazardous waste.  Therefore, the Agency did not evaluate this material further.

Spent Potassium Titanium Chloride.  Available data do not indicate the waste exhibits hazardous
characteristics.29  Therefore, the Agency did not evaluate this material further.

Spent Raffinate Solids.  Approximately 2,00 0 metric tons of raffina te solids, from the liquid-liquid e xtraction
procedure are produced ann ually in the United States.30  This waste may ex hibit the hazard ous character istics of
corros ivity.31  The waste is not recycled.

Digester Sludge.  Approximately 1,000 metric tons of digester sludge are produced annually in the United
States.32  This wa ste may e xhibit t he haz ardous char acter istics of  corrosi vity.33  The waste is not recycled.

WWTP Sludge .  Existing data and engineering judgement suggest that this material does not exhibit any
characteristics of hazardous waste.  Therefore, the Agency did not evaluate this material further.

Process Wastewater .  There are several operations which produce wastewa ter (see Exhibit 3).  Process
wastewater may contain fluoride, copper, lead, zinc, cadmium, 1,2-dichloroethane, chloroform, chromium, selenium,
arsenic, nickel, and ammonia.  The pH of the individual waste streams may be high or low depending on the operations
that generated each waste stream.  For instance, the pH of the wastewater generated through digestion is likely to be low,
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while wastewater resulting from ammonia precipitation is likely to be high.34  Therefore, the pH of the mixture of these
streams will depe nd on the quantity and  pH of each c ontributing stream.  We  used best engine ering judgemen t to
determine that this waste stream may be recycled.  The waste is classified as spent material.  Approximately 146,000
metric tons of process wastewater are produced annually in the United States.35  Attachment 1 contains data on process
wastewater.

APC Dust Sludge.  Available data d o not indicate that AP C dust sludge gene rated by the produc tion of
ferrocolumbium exhibits hazardous characteristics.36  Therefore, the Agency did not evaluate this material further.

Slag.  This material is generated by the aluminothermic production of ferrocolumbium.  During the processing
sequence, most of the impurities contained in the raw materials report to the slag.  However, some of the easily reduced
metals will go into the ferrocolumbium layer.37  Existing data and engineering judgement suggest that this material does
not exhibit any characteristics of hazardous waste.  Therefore, the Agency did not evaluate this material further.

D. Ancillary Hazardous Wastes

Ancillary haza rdous wastes ma y be generated a t on-site laboratories, and m ay include used c hemicals and liq uid
samples.  Other  hazardous wa stes may include spe nt solvents, tank cleanin g wastes, and polychlorin ated biphenyls from
electrical transformers and capacitors.  Non-hazardous wastes may include sanitary sewage, and waste oil and other
lubricants.  
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